Volunteer as a Push to Open Nature Ambassador in Kananaskis Country

Volunteer Term: June 2014 to March 2015
Commitment: two nature experience reviews per month
Training Dates June 25 or June 26, 6pm to 9pm (pending volunteer availability)
Launch Date: July 5, 9am to 2pm

ABOUT THE VOLUNTEER ROLE:
As a Push to Open Nature Ambassador, you will identify and share experiences in Kananaskis Country that may be rewarding for people of different abilities. In addition, you will test new approaches to adaptive outdoor recreation such as demonstration trails, equipment, and programs.

As part of the team of Push to Open Nature Ambassadors, you will use your abilities to identify experiences and places that are already accessible or that require adaptive approaches depending on the user and the terrain. You will take photos and notes of your experience so Alberta Parks can create an inclusive recreation inventory. Finally, you will participate in public showcases such as Parks Day to promote inclusive outdoor recreation and inspire everyone to get outside!

REQUIREMENTS:

a) Ability to participate in nature experiences with at least one other Push to Open Nature Ambassador (you may also bring friends or family with you).
b) Transportation to Kananaskis (carpooling may be possible).

TO APPLY:
Submit a one-page email by June 20, 2014 to pushtoopen@gov.ab.ca describing:

a) What inclusion in nature means to you
b) What abilities you would personally bring to the Push to Open Nature Ambassadors

For more information, contact Christian.Bagg@gov.ab.ca